
 



Artscroll LtdArtscroll LtdArtscroll LtdArtscroll Ltd    
 GATE, RAILING AND AUTOMATION SPECIALISTS    

 

Serving Kent & London for over 25 Years 

 
The simple things The simple things The simple things The simple things ––––    done welldone welldone welldone well    

    
    

Artscroll was established in 1983 and Artscroll was established in 1983 and Artscroll was established in 1983 and Artscroll was established in 1983 and specialises in bespoke made gates and railingsspecialises in bespoke made gates and railingsspecialises in bespoke made gates and railingsspecialises in bespoke made gates and railings, as well as offering a comprehensive meta, as well as offering a comprehensive meta, as well as offering a comprehensive meta, as well as offering a comprehensive metal work l work l work l work 

service for both industrservice for both industrservice for both industrservice for both industry and to y and to y and to y and to the public.the public.the public.the public.    

    

We are aWe are aWe are aWe are a    family family family family run run run run business based in the South East of England and business based in the South East of England and business based in the South East of England and business based in the South East of England and we pride ourwe pride ourwe pride ourwe pride ourselselselselves on the quality of ourves on the quality of ourves on the quality of ourves on the quality of our    workworkworkworkmanship and manship and manship and manship and 

ability to manability to manability to manability to manufacture almost anythingufacture almost anythingufacture almost anythingufacture almost anything    reqreqreqrequired by ouruired by ouruired by ouruired by our    clientclientclientclientssss....    

    

It is impossiIt is impossiIt is impossiIt is impossible to listble to listble to listble to list    every service every service every service every service we carry out atwe carry out atwe carry out atwe carry out at    Artscroll, but suffice to say that the experience and expertise possessed within the Artscroll, but suffice to say that the experience and expertise possessed within the Artscroll, but suffice to say that the experience and expertise possessed within the Artscroll, but suffice to say that the experience and expertise possessed within the 

company places us in a unique position to offer a total metal work company places us in a unique position to offer a total metal work company places us in a unique position to offer a total metal work company places us in a unique position to offer a total metal work fabrication and fitting fabrication and fitting fabrication and fitting fabrication and fitting service.service.service.service.    

    

Our work consists Our work consists Our work consists Our work consists of large hof large hof large hof large heavy duty entry gates, automated or manual, matching railing panels, matching pedestrian gates, balconies, eavy duty entry gates, automated or manual, matching railing panels, matching pedestrian gates, balconies, eavy duty entry gates, automated or manual, matching railing panels, matching pedestrian gates, balconies, eavy duty entry gates, automated or manual, matching railing panels, matching pedestrian gates, balconies, 

structuralstructuralstructuralstructural    staircases, security gates and grillesstaircases, security gates and grillesstaircases, security gates and grillesstaircases, security gates and grilles, security posts, fencing, post, security posts, fencing, post, security posts, fencing, post, security posts, fencing, post    boxes etc.boxes etc.boxes etc.boxes etc.    

    

We cater for We cater for We cater for We cater for both the public and for commercialboth the public and for commercialboth the public and for commercialboth the public and for commercial    and we wand we wand we wand we would likeould likeould likeould like    to think that we treat everybodyto think that we treat everybodyto think that we treat everybodyto think that we treat everybody    with the same courtesy.  We with the same courtesy.  We with the same courtesy.  We with the same courtesy.  We 

pride ourselves on our customer care and it is this relationship that means our customers come back to us time and time againpride ourselves on our customer care and it is this relationship that means our customers come back to us time and time againpride ourselves on our customer care and it is this relationship that means our customers come back to us time and time againpride ourselves on our customer care and it is this relationship that means our customers come back to us time and time again.  Our .  Our .  Our .  Our 

customercustomercustomercustomers’ s’ s’ s’ know that we are happy to offer advice andknow that we are happy to offer advice andknow that we are happy to offer advice andknow that we are happy to offer advice and    give them the information they need in order to provide them with the right give them the information they need in order to provide them with the right give them the information they need in order to provide them with the right give them the information they need in order to provide them with the right 

product for theproduct for theproduct for theproduct for them.  m.  m.  m.  We offer free no obligation We offer free no obligation We offer free no obligation We offer free no obligation advice and advice and advice and advice and quotations.quotations.quotations.quotations.    

    

We have always had a Company policy which tries to give priority to Pensioners especially if they require seWe have always had a Company policy which tries to give priority to Pensioners especially if they require seWe have always had a Company policy which tries to give priority to Pensioners especially if they require seWe have always had a Company policy which tries to give priority to Pensioners especially if they require security equipment for their curity equipment for their curity equipment for their curity equipment for their 

home if they have been burgled.  We supply a free fitting service to anyone over the age of 65.home if they have been burgled.  We supply a free fitting service to anyone over the age of 65.home if they have been burgled.  We supply a free fitting service to anyone over the age of 65.home if they have been burgled.  We supply a free fitting service to anyone over the age of 65.    

    

We rarely have to tell a customer that we arWe rarely have to tell a customer that we arWe rarely have to tell a customer that we arWe rarely have to tell a customer that we are unable to carry out theire unable to carry out theire unable to carry out theire unable to carry out their    requirements, and we always try our best to help anyone, no requirements, and we always try our best to help anyone, no requirements, and we always try our best to help anyone, no requirements, and we always try our best to help anyone, no 

matter how large or small the jobmatter how large or small the jobmatter how large or small the jobmatter how large or small the job    requiredrequiredrequiredrequired....    

    

We carry out work for We carry out work for We carry out work for We carry out work for Councils, schools and large construction companies around England.  We have carried out work at Councils, schools and large construction companies around England.  We have carried out work at Councils, schools and large construction companies around England.  We have carried out work at Councils, schools and large construction companies around England.  We have carried out work at 

Buckingham Palace, where we had to manufacture and install decorative panels around the QueenBuckingham Palace, where we had to manufacture and install decorative panels around the QueenBuckingham Palace, where we had to manufacture and install decorative panels around the QueenBuckingham Palace, where we had to manufacture and install decorative panels around the Queens personal s personal s personal s personal lift shaft for a large lift shaft for a large lift shaft for a large lift shaft for a large 

independeindependeindependeindependent lift company.  We have also recently made the gates for Dartford Football Clubnt lift company.  We have also recently made the gates for Dartford Football Clubnt lift company.  We have also recently made the gates for Dartford Football Clubnt lift company.  We have also recently made the gates for Dartford Football Club    at their new stadiumat their new stadiumat their new stadiumat their new stadium....    

    

We give a bespoke design service, which means whatever a customer wants in the design of their gates or railWe give a bespoke design service, which means whatever a customer wants in the design of their gates or railWe give a bespoke design service, which means whatever a customer wants in the design of their gates or railWe give a bespoke design service, which means whatever a customer wants in the design of their gates or railings etc, we will try to ings etc, we will try to ings etc, we will try to ings etc, we will try to 

provide.  This means a customer can have a unique design.  All our gates are made to our clientprovide.  This means a customer can have a unique design.  All our gates are made to our clientprovide.  This means a customer can have a unique design.  All our gates are made to our clientprovide.  This means a customer can have a unique design.  All our gates are made to our client’’’’s specification.  They are made to s specification.  They are made to s specification.  They are made to s specification.  They are made to 

measure, they are made out of the highest quality materials and cumeasure, they are made out of the highest quality materials and cumeasure, they are made out of the highest quality materials and cumeasure, they are made out of the highest quality materials and customers have a choice of colour anstomers have a choice of colour anstomers have a choice of colour anstomers have a choice of colour andddd    finishfinishfinishfinish, be it galvan, be it galvan, be it galvan, be it galvanised or ised or ised or ised or 

polyester powder coatedpolyester powder coatedpolyester powder coatedpolyester powder coated.  .  .  .      

    

We pride ourWe pride ourWe pride ourWe pride ourself on the quality of ourself on the quality of ourself on the quality of ourself on the quality of our    workmanshipworkmanshipworkmanshipworkmanship, our relationship with our, our relationship with our, our relationship with our, our relationship with our    customerscustomerscustomerscustomers    and the servicand the servicand the servicand the service we providee we providee we providee we provide    and are only a and are only a and are only a and are only a 

phone call away should you have any problemsphone call away should you have any problemsphone call away should you have any problemsphone call away should you have any problems....    

    

We also belong to affWe also belong to affWe also belong to affWe also belong to affiliated organisations who monitor our performances.iliated organisations who monitor our performances.iliated organisations who monitor our performances.iliated organisations who monitor our performances.    

 





































































 


